Location: Sandpoint, Idaho

Physical Therapist
CARIBOU ORTHOPEDIC & SPORTS REHAB

At Caribou, our customer service and evidence-based therapy make us the lead choice by patients and physicians alike. Because of our outstanding reputation, we are busy, growing and need help!

- Management opportunity and program development for the therapist who wants to take charge.
- Seeking dynamic therapist who remains current with latest research and is interested in expanding their own clinical education.
- Outpatient orthopedic with variety of pre and post op surgical patients with aquatic therapy availability.
- PT owned and operated/ambitious new grads welcome.
- Two orthopedic sites alongside lake; one situated by golf course, other in health club.
- Schweitzer ski resort and 50 mile long Lake Pend Oreille in back yard.
- Competitive salary DOE, 401 K, holidays, continuing education reimbursement, Mon thru Fri work week (no weekends!).
- Quality of life unsurpassed in nationally recognized Sandpoint, ID.

Contact: 208.265.8333 • Fax: 208.263.1394 • Email: cariboupt@yahoo.com
www.caribouphysicaltherapy.com

Email or fax resumé attn Paula